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Telidon projects proving successful in Australia and et home

Canada's two-way television technology,
Telidon, received its first public demon- 4

stration in Australia, while a number of
organizationS have been given grants by
the Canadian governiment for developing
the system across Canada.

Telidon is the two-way television and
computer communications system devel-
oped by researchers at the Department of

Communications in 1978 and is consider-
ed one of the most advanced technologies
of its kind.

The first public demonstration of

Videonet, a Telidon system developed by
the Myer Emporium Limited of Mel-
bourne, was given at the "Technology in

the World of Travel and Tourism" sympo-
sium held in Sydney.

The system, which will be shown

throughout Australia, will begin commer- Visitors view Telidon system being Uned
cial operations in the riear future. Video- in Mtoba>îî. as part of the Manitoba Têee
net will use Telidon technology to pro- phone System's "Grassroots,,proiect
vide business information and communi-

cations services to subscribers in Australla tlmely new medium for advertisers who

and other parts of the South Pacific. want to disPlay relevant information to

Glen Davis, general manager of Vidéo- custorners who are making tour and travel

net said the Myer system was '"based on decisions, said Mr. Davis.

the best available technotogy in the world The Videonet demonstration system

and la ideatly suited ta meet the informa- was organized and developed by System-

tion needs of usera, informationl providera house Limited o>f Ottawa. Other Canaclian

and advertisers". He said the touriam in- firms participating ini the project linclu4dc

dustry in Australia had been one of the A.E.L. Microtel Limited of Bumnaby,
first to appreciate the value of videotex British Columbia; Dominion Directories
and for this reason the tourism? sympo- Limnited of Vancouver and lnfomart of

sium was chosen for thie unveiR1ng of.t.he Toronto. The Canad*ian c>ompanies pro-
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new Telidon systems. The recipients are

required to purchase at least an equal

number of terminais and to paY for

content developmnent, commuications
charges, salaries and other operating costs.

The Department of Communications
has committed $10.5 million to the pro-

gram which is expected to lead to the

purchase of more than 8 000 Telidon

terminais by 1984 for use in 52 projects
across Canada.

Seven Toronto area organizations sign-

ed agreements with the federal govern-

ment under the program for funding

totalling $2.6 million. The agreements

were signed with the following companies:

- lnfomart will purchase equipment to

help create the public access videotex sys-

temr, Teleguide, which will have 2 000

terminais in public locations by April
1983;
- Faxtel Information Systems Limited

will buy equipment to be used in the

development of Marketfax, which allows

users to analyse the performance of

stocks and bonds;
- TVOntario will receive funds to sup-

port the expansion of its service and to,

develop a career guidance system;
- Sheridan College will buy equipment

for new programs to train students for

careers in the videotex industry;
- St. Clair Videotex Design lncorporated
plans to develop Telidon applications for

the advertising industry;
- Key Publishers Company will purchase

equipment to be used -in creating pages

for advertisers and for its Teleguide ser-
vice; and
- Toronto General Hospital plans' to

provide Telidon-based consulting and

diagnostic services.
ln Montreal another three organiza-

tions have signed similar agreements with

the federal governiment to further Telidon

related projects. The University of Quebec,

the Vidéotron group and Marlimage WÎil

receive more than $1.3 million in grants.
The University will receive funding for

its Project Agora which will provide an

electronic community newspaper to 188

homes, 20 community centres and univer-

sity laboratories in Montreal. The service

will provide information in English,

French and Italian to serve three special

interest groups: the disabled, the Italian-

Canadifin community and the computer

scientists at universities in the city.

The Telidon services provided by the

Vidéotron group will allow more than

500 users to have selective access to more

than 2 000 pages of information. In the

near future when the system is totally

interactive, they will be able to "converse"

with each other by using their Telidon
terminaIs.

The Marlimage company offers video-

tex page creation and rtelated services on a

commercial basis. It will use the govern-

ment funds to expand its services by buy-

ing Telîdon equipment including f ive page

creation terminais.

Agricultural service
The federal government has also announc-

ed that the Manitoba Telephone System

<MTS) will be given almost $1 million to,

extend its 'Grassroots project and to

develop a telecommunications monitoring
system. Grassroots, which has been in

Booths set-up by Wideopress provide shoppers with information.

operation for more than a year, is

f irst commercial Telidon system in

world. lt provides the agri-business C

munity in southern Manitoba with 20<ý

pages of specialized information, incl

ing current market prices. feed costs, Y

futures, bank rates and weather foreca
MTS will now provide the servicE

the public and businesses throughout
province. It plans to add interactive
vices such as telebanking, teleshopg
electronic, mail and computer-aided
struction. The telephone compaly
agreed to develop the f irst Teli,

compatible display phones.
A London, Ontario company, Vi

press will also receive $1.08 milliO
federal funding for the purchase of le

ment to be used in its electronic adv~

ing and information system. The V~
press system, developed as a joint ver

by The London Free Press and Cable

lncorporated, will be sold to ownefl

operators of shopping mails in Ca

and the United States, The systemn u

combination of touch-sensitive- Te
terminais and large-screefl televisionl
itors to display Telidon pages. VideC
booths provide the public with local
and weather, listings of comm

events, maps of shopping centres,
tainment information and advertisin

Innovative uses promoted
The federal government, under ar
Telidon incentives programn, is fL

projects by a number of non

groups which will develop Telido
vices for consumers, the disabled,
native people and women.

The Department of Communic
has allocated $1 million to the Pr

to help such groups demonstratei
tive and practical ways to use
two-way computer information
for special interest applications.

Twelve groups that have qi

under the erogram have proposed
ber of new Telidoni uses, ranginl
consumer ratings of automobi
native language linformation servi(

Slegal advice for women.
S The organizations that have q
for the grants are:

E- the Advisory Council on the S

E Women of Saint John, New Brt
(3 has proposecl a bilingual service PI

'information of interest to WQmnen;
the University of Quebec41Iin

E will also receive money under t

gram for Project Agora;
-the Automobile Protection
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'xports to Germany

of Canada's largest energy com-
have joined forces with two major

German firms on a multi-billion-
Plan to export natural gas f rom the

ýrctic to Europe.
e proposai, at an estimated cost of
illion calîs for 14 million cubic
s <500 million cubîc feet> a day of
il gas exports from the King
ian Island area of the Arctic by
rs to new markets in West Germany.
ànscanada Pipelines Limited and
Canada each wilI hold a one-third
st in the project with the remaining
iird to be held by Ruhrgas AG
Selsenberg AG. Ruhrgas is West
Sfly's largest natural gas transmis-
ompany and Gelsenberg, a diversi-
nergy company, is a major share-
in Ruhrgas.

dcliffe Latimer, president of Trans-
a, the project leader, said the con-
m would spend $6 million to $7
nl over the next two years on a
ilitY study covering design, engineer-
flancing and related issues.
said the consortium plans to talk to
ian gas producers with holdings in
lng Christian Island area to involve
cirectîy in the project.
'0 key gas producers would ' be
Petroleum Limited of Calgary and

'tic Qils Lîimited, a subsidiary of
Canada.
hough the current consortium plans
or deliveries to West Germany,

iHopper, chairman of Petro-
s, aid that he plans to talk to

entatives of other European coun-
On the question of high Arctic gas
ts.

isale to China

'arladian Wheat Board has signed a
ýnlg-tefm agreement with China.
der the $2.25 billion agreement,
will purchase between 10.5 million

12.6 million tonnes of Canadian
<>4er a three-year period begiruiing
S1. The annuel shipments will

13.85 million tonnes.
agreement replaces a previous

Vear agreement, which expires
h.About 8.5 million tonnes were
SUncJOr that cnntract. China has

'l" of Canada'., best customers for
Sfor More than ten years, buying

'rag of 2.6 million tonnes a year.

Canada and Egypt sign nuclear co-operation agreement

From lef t to right: Israeli Ambassador YeshaYahu Anug, Canadian Prime Minister
Pierre Trudeau, Egyptian Minister o f Elec tricity and Energy Maher A baza and Egyp tian
Ambassador Tahseen Basheerspeak on the occasion of a luncheon held at the Egyptian
ambassador's residen7ce during Mr. Abaza's visit.

Canada and Egypt have signed a nuclear
co-operation agreement. The accord was
signed recently in Ottawa by Canadian
Energy Minister Marc Lalonde and by
Egyptian Minister of Electricity and
Energy Maher Abaza who was in Canada
on a week-long visit.

The agreement provides for co-opera-
tion between the two countries on the
development of nuclear energy for peace-
fuI purposes. It envisages co-oppration in
such areas as the possible supply of
CANDU reactors to Egypt, the supply of
uranium to be used as fuel, the implemen-
tation of joint nuclear research projects
and the application of nuclear energy to
fields such as agriculture, industry and
medicine. The agreement will facilitate
exchangeS of experts, technicians and
çnpcialists related to the developinent

that commitment, both countries have
ratified the Treaty on the Non-Prolifera-
tion of Nuclear Weapons and have placed
aIl their nuclear facilities, current and
future, under international safeguards
applied by the International Atomic
Energy Agency.

The agreement recognizes this im-
portant mutual commitment and carnies a
provision for the continuing application
of safeguards in the event that the agency
is no longer able to carry out in safe-



New embassy în China

Construction plans for Canada's new emn-
bassy in China are expected to be dis-
cussed further this summer by delegations
f rom Canada and China.

The new embassy complex will be
built on a one-hectare site, which will in-
clude a main chancery of offices, an
ambassador's residence, ten Canadian-
style townhouses for embassy staff,
tennis courts, an outdoor swimming pool
and a recrea-tion centre. The complex has
been designed to Canadian standards by a
Toronto firm, Dubois Plumb and Asso-
ciates, but it will be bulit by the Chinese.

Since opening an embassy in China in
1970, Canada has been renting space in a
building designed and built by the Chinese
in the San Li T'un diplomatic compound.

The different approaches to design
and construction of the two countrîes
have already resulted in discussions
which have proved beneficial to the
project.

The major challenge in designing the
complex was to mesh Chinese workman-
ship and materials with Canadian tech-
nology.

Both sides have explained the advan-
tages and disadvantages of the traditional
ways of construction and the two groups
have had the opportunity to select the
most advantageous.

Architects visît Canada
A delegation of Chinese architects and
engineers visited Canada to familiarize

Model shows the front of Canada's new embassy in China.

themselves with Canadian technology and
discuss the final working drawings. The

Canadian architects have made two trips 47

to China to determine what materials
would be available and how Chinese con-
struction methods differ.

The project will rely on pre-cast con-

crete and bricks from China for the basic
frame of the buildings. Because the comn-
plex will be located in an earthquake
zone, the architects are also integrating
Chinese methods of construction which
will allow the walls to tolerate minor
shifts.

Windows, -door knobs, plumbing fix- '•

tures, locks and hinges wiIl be imported

Canadian staff resicences are0 lot
the rear of the new embassy.

from Canada, as will the mechan
electrical equipment. The emba
meet Canadiin standards for ifl
although the Chinese building cc
not reqluire the material.

The chancery will also ha,
panels advocated by the federal
ment to cut down on convention1ý
requirements.

The design is intended to exi
Canadian identity without co
with Chinese traditions.

The Canadian design has.,
proved by the Peking plannftN
ment. Construction of the emnba
plex marks the f irst time Caria,
Chinese technology has corne
in a project in China.
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n prevention kits for parents

and Welfare Canada is making
4l kits to parents that are designed
Durage them ta take steps ta reduce
rital poisoning in the home.
kit entitled Accident Poisoning -

tdon, is designed for parents of
001 children and contains a manual
N' ta poison-proof the home and a
household poisons. There are tele-
stickers .for emergency numbers
explanation of steps ta take if pai-
does occur. The kit, originally pro-

by the Ontario government, is being
available by Health and Welfare
a ta the rest of Canada.
Skits wii be distributed ta parents

)lic health nurses in each province.
viIl also be made available ta emer-
departments af paediatrichospitals,

information units and major
il centres.

la at OECD meeting

ýr of Finance Allan MacEachen and
~of State for International Trade
iLumley participated in the min-
meeting of the Organization for

llic Co-operation and Development
1) held in Paris, May 10-11.
Meeting provided an opportunity

lance and trade ministers from
mrber countries ta review the

rhic Situation and ta identify policy
les. Their talks focused on areas
's~ inflation, unemployment, eco-
growth, tracte issues in the 1980s,
tuJral tracte, and economic relations
ýr ý e m e countries.
QECD is an organization grouping

"Strialized countries and is dedicat-
Pr0moting their economic growth,
ering developmen1t assistance, and
Wiragi ng tracte expansion.
a statement on macro-economic
deliverect ta the meeting, Finance
ý' MacEachen said that OECE)

ýsmust "persevere with anti-
'rrY policies". He added that they
'eaffirm the fundamnental link be-
a reduction of Inflation andi a
tc) sustained growth and more
W. MacEachen said that genuine

'Y from the current difficuit eco-
circurnstances would be reallzed
'1 lWer inflation and correspond-

led nterest rates and greater con-
colience.

le Minister Lumley, in, hi8 speech

to the meeting, said: "A greater conver-
gence of views and dloser ca-ordination
of policy an macro-economic issues is
essential ta an improvement in and
expansion of aur multilateral trading
system."

He added that Canada welcomed the
Secretary General's report with its pro-
posais on tracte issues for the 1980s.
The minister said the report provided an
important framework for study and high-
lighted significant links between tradte
and macro-economic policies.

"It illustrates as well the beneficial
impact on tracte of effective adjustment
policies by industrial countries.... From a
Canadian perspective we have particular
concerns on which we look ta the OECE)

and GATT (General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade) for complemnentary action In
the months ahead," said Mr. Lumley.

Following the ministerial meeting,
Tracte Minister Lumley participated in
talks with United States Special Tracte
Representative William Brock, .iapanese
Minister of Internatûonal Tracte and In-
dustry Shintaro Abe, and Vice-President
(Externat Relations) of the Commission
of the European Communities Wilhelm
Haferkamp. The talks were a continua-
tion of tracte discussions held at Key Bis-
cayne, Florida in January. Mr. Lumley
also took the opportunity during their
meetings ta engage in separate bilateral
discussions with each of the other partici-
pants.

Orders for new commuter plane continue to rise

Orders for de Havilland Aircraft of Canada
Limited's Dash 8 commuter airplane have
reached $250 million with more than a
year remaining before the first plane is
expected ta take ta the air.

Minister of Regional lndwtrial Expan-
sion Herbert Gray, who was on hand for
the recent unveiling of a fuil-scale mock-
up of the plane's interior in Toronto, said
that the $250-million figure represents
firm orders (on which a deposit is made)
for about 40 Dash 8s and associated spare
parts. Total orders and options for the
aircraft now stand at 110.

By contrast the Dash 8's predecessor,
the 50-seat Dash 7 was already flying
before de Havilland receivect its first firm
order for that aircraft.

The company must selI between 300

and 400 of the new planes ta break even.
The airplane manufacturer bas staked its
commercial future on the Dash 8 which
it hopes wili capture a large share of the
growing worldwlde market for medium-
sized commuter aircraft. The company
has estimated the possible market for the
plane at about 1 500.

Production for the Dash 8 is scheduled
for this autumn with the first flight set
for 1983. First delivery ta a customer wiIl
be in 1984.

Mr. Gray said de Havilland would
receive $5.5 million in federal funding
to help buy two machines worth $7.5
million. The machines wlll be used ta
proctuce the Dash 8. De Havilland is car-
rying out a $50-million plantexpansion to
accommodate construction of the plan.



Computer language Iabelled maple

A teamn at the University of Waterloo in
Waterloo, Ontario has created a new com-
puter language that is expected to make
computers more accurate in solving
mathemnatical equations.

Using the expanded memory capacity
of modern computers, the university teamn
designed the language, called "maple",
which permits fractions to be computed
as fractions and allows for more precise
calculations.

Using traditional computing languages,
numbers are transformed into decimals.
One-third is always chopped off and
represented as .333333. In arithmetic,
three-thirds equals one, but when a com-
puter adds the decimal equivalents of
three-thirds; its gets .999999. The dif-
ference appears minor, but in large
mathematical computations, substantial
miscalculation can resuit.

Canadian industry promoted in
Southeast Asia

A federal government campaign to in-
crease exposure for Canadian industry
last year resulted in 145 companies break-
ing into Southeast Asian markets for the
f irst time.

The campaign was initiateci by federal
tracte officiais and was emphasized at the
Canadian trade post in Singapore.

During 1981, Canaclian firms participa-
ted in nine trade shows and four industry
missions in Singapore through spon-
sorship by the federal and provincial
governments, industry associations and
private industry.

Canadian exhibitors included manu-
facturers of woocl-working, educational,
fisheries, aerospace, mining, communi-
cations, and data processiflg equipmfent, as
well as hardware and industrial machinery.

Canadian companies will continue to
exhibit in Singapore tracte shows through-
out 1982, and preparations are currently
under way for Canadian participation in
six shows focusing on offshore oul and
gas, housewares, recreation, electricity,
electroniks and communications.

In addition, six federally-spoflsored
missions, and at least one provincial
government mission, are expected to
include Singapore in their 1982 itinerary.
Finally, plans are being made to give

Singapore govsrnment and lndustry
leaders, a first-hand look at Canadian
capabil ities in a wlde range of fields.

Speciail awards for athietes

Canada's top athietes were honoured by
the federal government at a dinner and
awards ceremony held recently ini Ottawa.

Fifty-seven world-calibre athietes and
two coaches were presented with awards
from the Ministry of Fitness and Amateur
Sport during the First Tribute to the
Champions dinner.

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau <Ieft
speaks with world champion skier Steve
Podborski (right> and retired fencer
Chantai-G llbert-Payer at the dinner.

Since April 1, 1981, Canada has pro-
duced 27 World Cup winners, world
champions or world record setters, in-
cluding the 20-member Team Canada
junior hockey squad, and 19 athietes who
were medallists in major senior interna-
tional competitions.

Alpine skiers Gerry Sorensen and
Steve Podborski, paddler Larry Cain,
shooter Susan Nattrass, yachter Terry
Neilson, boxer Shawn O'Sullivan, swim-
mer Alex Baumann, and members of the
Canadian junior hockey team -received
"World Champion" inscribed rings in
recognition of their efforts.

Other winners received mectallions for
their excellent standing in international
competitions. The dinner aise honoured
il retired athletes, including skiers Dave
lrwin and Dave Murray, diver Janet
Nutter, swimmer Graham Smith and gym-
nast Philip Delesalle and coaches Jack
Donohue of men's baikethail and Debbie
Muir cf synchronlzed swimming.

-There is no doubt that as a nation we
are at the top level in a number of sports,"
sald Abby Hoffman, directer of Sport
Canada. '»Ve've seen the winter sports

and it has been a very good year. 'J

get more indication on the summer sP
with the Commonwealth Games. Cal
is ranked tenth to thirteenth over-all
I think we can be in the top six some
That would be a major, major effort
quantum leap - and possibly accomçi
ed by the end of the decade."

Diabetics test synthetic insulin

Seventy Canadian diabetics from S

hospitals in Toronto are taking part
two-year trial of bioengineered synt
insulin.

The study aims to show the via1

of synthetic insulin as a satisfa'
replacement for the purified cow an
insulin which an estimated 250 000
adian diabetics inject into thenmý
each day.

A replacement for animal insu1

important because a projected dQUJ
of the world's 60 million diabetics
years will exceed present supplies.

Biosynthetic insulin is produce
splicing the humain gene controllifl
production of insulin in the pancrea
the genetic material of a bacteria-
provides the bacteria (E. cofi, a cOr
germ that normally inhabits the h
intestinal tract), with a code that er
the bacteria to manufacture h

insulin as they multiply. The syfl
insulin is one of the first Iong-ternm
cations of recombinant DNA techrlO

Allergie reactions possibly reduced
It is also hoped that using insulin
is chemically identical to that pro
in the human body wilI diminish 1
lergic reaction somne diabetics eXP6

with animal insulin. As well, the sYr
insulin may circumvent the Pr1
caused when antibodies increa5'

body's resistau7ce to the animal il

At present this means diabetics M8I

tinually be forced to increase the'
insulin dosages.

Newly diagnosed diabetics or

who develop a need for insulin
divided into three groups for the
One will take the synthetic insu1

other the refined pig insulin, and I'
a mixture of cow and pig ifsl5U1 l

patients wil take blood samples 31
to measure sugar levais in t<he
twice a week, and will see a db'%W
two months.

There are similar synthetic
studies testing 900 diabetics urd
world-wide.
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Its approved for Canadien tours

:Ouring office of the Canada Councîl
announced that grants totalling
517 have been given to 20 perform-
id companies for tours in other parts
nada du ring 1982-83.
le three major ballet companies in
da wilI receive the largest grants:
000 to the National Ballet of

dla for its eastern tour in the fall;
000 to Les Grands Ballets Cana-
for lits western tour also in the fal;
$100 000 to the Royal Winnipeg
t for its western tour in the spring of

,rne of the other recipients include:
Ouver's Green Thumb Players for a
Oduction with Berlin's Grips Theatre
'urmmi Kaputt which was performed
~children's festivals this spring in Van-

sr, Edmonton and Toronto; Mont-
Percussion ensemble, Répercussion,
spring tour in the west; Vancouver's

da Opera Picola for an extensive tour
s Canada this faîl; St. John's Re-
ýe Centre for the Arts for their pro-
4fls of Terras de Bacl and We'reIIIIII
f&atch for No One which was presented
flumber of Canadian cities this spring;
Mlontreaî's Théâtre de la Marmaille
DIe pour rire (Crying to Laugh)
h was performed at thé international
reIV's festivals in Vancouver and

n1)as welI as 20 performances
'ghout Ontario this spring with
)gue to the Performing Arts.

~brwjns novellist award

t Turner Hospital's novel, The lvory
',Was selected from among 422
Sto win the $50 000 Seal First

ýc McCîeîîancj, president of Seal
0s f Toronto, presented the award in

!IT1 of a gold bar to Turner Hospital
ýr Of the publishing house's fifth an-
ýsry celebrations.
hé t 'v Swing is the fourth winner

Seal award, which was started five
90 When Sai Books was formed
lelland and Stewart Limited and
LImited to publish mass-market

lnPaPerbacks.
ýsOon Turner Hospital's experiences
Of In 1 977, The lvory Swing is a

a middle-class Canadian couple
trl lto Inclia to study and to try

,hirfailing marriage back together.
lor originally wrote about India

in a short story published in the Atlantic
Monthly called Waiting, which won the
Atlantic First award in 1978.

Born and raised in Melbourne, Australia
Mrs. Hospital settled in Kingston, Ontario
il years ago with her husband and two
children. A high school teacher in Austra-
lia, she has been teaching remédiai
English to students at St. Lawrence Col-
lege and to inmates of the maximum
security penitentiary in Kingston. More
than a dozen of her short stories have
been published in magazines in Canada
and the United States.

The decision to submit her manuscript
to the Seal contest was made at the lest
minute, after reading a story in The
Globe and Mail that said the sponsors
were worried about a drop in entries due
to the fact that no winner was chosen
last year.

Mrs. Hospital's novel wili be publ ished
in hardcover and paperback in Canada
and will be released in the United States
and Britain in October.

Puppet show for TV

Fraggle Rock, a new children's puppet
show is currently being prepared by the
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation and
Jim Henson, the inventor of the Muppets.

The story revolves around a family of
characters, the Fraggles, who live on a
rock. One of the new characters is called
the Trash Heap, a compost pile that
mysteriously cornes to Mie and offers
advice to the Fraggles.

The show, which will be broadcast in
the 1982-83 season, wilI use Canadian
writers and technicians as well as staff
from The Muppet Show. As part of
the deal, the Muppet staff wilI also hold
workshops to teach Canadian performers
puppeteering techniques.

Henson described the haif-hour pro-
duction as "a Iîttie like Alice in Wonder-
land or The Lion, the Witch and the
Wardrobe, with one real world entering
into a fantasy world".

The city of Montreal seen through the eyes of children

Mon tréal vue par les enfants (Montreal as Seen by Children) includes drawings,
as Seen by Chi/dren), an exhibition intro- photographs, maps, texts and inodels

ducing chiidren to the urban environment, from the two exhibitions, grouped under

is currently on tour in a number of centres the themes: stained glass, houses, neigh-

in Montreal. bourhood, architectural heritage and the
The exhibition ils a synthesis of two history of Montreal.

other exhibitions with similar themnes and Two audio-visual presentations featur-

approach es: Montréal de plus prés (Mon t- ing children at work on their projects, are

real, A C/oser Look), orgarlized by urban also inctuded in the exhibition.
plannier Chantai Léveillé at the Montreal
Museum of Fine Arts in co-operation
with the Heritage Montreal Foundation;
and L 'enfant et son quartier (The Chi/d
and His Neighbourhood), organized by
Ginette Cloutier witt, the collaboration of
the Montreal Catholic School Board and
the Quebec Department of Cultu ral
Affairs.

Montréal de plus près (Montreal, A
C/oser Look) was designed as a retrospec-
tive of experiments conducted within the
framework of a program aimed to familli-
arize children with their architectural
héritage. After being presented at the

Montreal Museum of Fine Arts in the

falI of 1980, it circulated in France with
the support of the Canadian Culturel
Centre ini Paris.

The second exhibition, L'Enfant et

son quartier (The Child and His Nelgh-
bourhood), was presented at the Com- Ho~use on rue Fabre by ten-yerldJean-
plexe Desjardins and at thie University of Sébastien lis lrcludèd in the exhibition

Québec in Moritreal. Montreal, A Closer Look, Architecture as
Montréal vue par les enfants (Mon troal Seeni by Children.



Telidon (Contînued from P. 2)

tion of Montreal has proposed a service
for consumers that would provide in-

formation in English and French about
automobile performance ratings and con-
sumer rights;
- the Canadian Automobile Association
of Canada in Ottawa is planning a bilin-
gual information network for its member
associations across Canada;
- the city of Vancouver social planning
department will establish an interactive
service wiîth public opinion polling, a

health questionnaire, and information
and diagrams reln ta municipal issues;
- the Council of Yukon Indians, White-
horse, Yukon proposes ta instaîl a

Telidon systemn and create an information
base in English and native languages ta
improve communications between the
Yukon and southern parts of the country;
- Greater Vancouver Information and
Referral Service wil use Telidon tech-
nology and personal computers ta de-

velop a community information, elec-
tronic messaging and electranic mail
service;

News briofs

June has been declared Senior Citizens'
Month by Governor General Edward
Schreyer. Some provinces already honour
their older people during May or June
each year, but this i. the first national
celebration of Senior Citizens' Month.
The month wlll mark the contribution
which senior citizens have made and con-
tinue to make in Canada,

Five hundred Canadien organizations
will be polled by the Canada Employ-
ment and Immigration Advisory Councl
(CEIAC) about the impact of new tech-
nologies on employment. Organizations
polled wili represent a variety of sectors:
business, labour, government and other
communlty groups. The CEIAC made the

decision to conduct the survey after
Minister of Employment and Immigra-
tion Lloyd Axworthy asked for recom-
mendations for future services that might
be provicled by bis department to handle
the employmeifl Impact of new tech-
nologies. Resuîts of the study will b.
madle public tItis fait.

The. govemmeflt of Iraq has ordered
200 specially-designed Chevrolet ambu-
lances firl Paul Demers et Fils Corpora-
tion of Beloeil, Quebec. The company
recently supplied 350 ambulances ta

.-

- the Ontario Association for the Cere-
brai Palsied in Toronto intends ta expand
its participation in providing information
to disabled people in Ontario through the
Bell Canada VISTA system; and
- the Ryerson Nutrition Information
Centre in Toronto proposes ta create an
electronic food and nutrition informa-
tion di rectory.

In addition ta these projects, feasibi-
lity studies will be undertaken with the
Inuit Tapirisat and Taqramnuit Nipingat
Incorporated for services in northern and
remote communities.

The Inuit Tapirisat has proposed a

tetetext trial in Frobisher Bay in con-

juriction with the Inuit Broadcasting
Corporation. Taqranluit Nipingat has sug-
gested a digital radio network which
would link Inuit communities in northern
Quebec with each other and with Mont-
real' for the exchange of Telidon-based
computer data and educational programs.
These two proposais from Inuit organiza-
tions were received and accepted in prin-
ciple but feasibility studies are required
ta deal with the special technological and
geographical problemrs they pose.

Iraq and the Iatest order, worth $4
million, brings the total ta 910 ýam-
bulances supplied by Paul Demers.

A Canadian government science and
technology mission visited Brasilia, St'o
Paulo and Rio de Janeiro in May. The
mission included representatives fromn the
Department of Energy, Mines and Re-
sources, the Ministry of State for Science
and Technolagy, the Department of
Externat Affairs and the National Re-
search Council.

Walter Dinsdaie, Iong-time member of
Pariament from Brandon, Manitoba has
received an award at the United Nations
in recognition of his work for the dis-
abled. The award, presented by the
Healing Community, an International
religiaus organization, cited Mr. Dinsdaîe
for his efforts in the rehabilitation mE-
ment in Canada. He was vice-chairman of
the Special Parliamentary Cormittee on
the Disabled and Handicapped.

Canada Mortgage and Ho.aslng Corpora-
tion has awarded grants totaililg $134 37 6
to Canadian researchers. The grants,
intended to stimulate research into the
social, economic, physical, environmental,
legal and administrative aspects of hous-
ing, are offered twice a yoar and can be
Up to $20 000. Smaller grant. of il to
$2 500 are avallable onl a quarterly basis.

Seven Ontario companies particial
in Medax '82, an international exhibt&
for medical technology equipment 3
aids, held last month in Jerusalemn,I
The trade mission, led by the Onl3re
Ministry of Industry and Trade, aisol
with the lsrael Manufacturers Assil
the Israel Export Institute and seV1 t

local purchasers of medical supplies.,Ca
Northern Telecom Limited of M ot"

said its United States unit, Northerni
com 1lncorporated, received two Canr' n

f rom the United States Army for $1
million (U.S.). The contracts cati fo

unit to supply SL-1 digital business
munications systems at Fort Benl
Harrison near Indianapolis and BeY0
military ocean terminal in Bayonne, O

Jersey. Both systems are expected
in service by October.

The Export Development Corpor'
(EDC) has signed a $10 million, (0'5
line-of-credit agreement with the BuIgrl
Foreign Trade Bank ta support theSl

of Canadian goods and services ta 0 i

in Bulgaria. The line of credit is inl [:

ta assist Canadian exporters carIti

for small- and medium-sized sale.a 0
minimum of $50 000 in Bulgar
providing their Bulgarian customners
a simple and easily accessible r

facility. cua
A Quebec companry, Alex ao

lncorporated of Charny, has been
ed a $950 000, (U.S.) contract fr
supply of non-edible tallow toA14
Tallow is usl primarily in the M3
ture of soap. This represents the eo
sale of Canadian commodities Md
the Algerian government thro Ug

Canadian Commercial Carporat Q
f irst, awarded Iast August, wasfo

supply of canola, an edible oul ext

f rom rapeseed.
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